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Dear Ramanou and Victor, 
 
Hereby the outline of the talk I've given today to the ISOC Benin Chapter: 
 
1. the contents of the talk 
 
a) An old example of “fake news” concerning Tête d'Ife. The Western “mistake” to perceive the 
Oyo Empire as the lost continent of Atlantis shows how fake news is tied to injustice. In the 
podcast of my talk at the Post-Truth Conference (see background info below) I also elaborate 
on this relationship. 
 
a) highlights of the mission of the new ISOC Media Working Group 
 
b) short point out of relevance in the light of the infodemic concerning COVID-19 
 
c) practical tactics suggestions  
- to detect misinformation 
- how to behave in case of encounters with misinformation (SIFT Method) 
- options for pre-bunking (by Cambridge scientifically effective proven game to become 
immune to fake news + media literacy for the youth) 
- options for debunking (Corona-virus Alliance Poynter International Fact-checking Network 
with 100 fact-checkers in 45 countries + Google Fact Check Explorer + Snopes + 
Factnetcheck on Twitter + Verification Handbook, a definitive guide to verifying digital content 
for emergency coverage Authored by leading journalists from the BBC, Storyful, ABC, Digital 
First Media and other verification experts, the Verification Handbook is a groundbreaking new 
resource for journalists and aid providers. It provides the tools, techniques and step-by-step 
guidelines for how to deal with user-generated content (UGC) during emergencies. ) 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

http://bit.ly/ISOC-Media-Working-Group
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/T%C3%AAte_d%27Ife#Incidence_sur_l'histoire_de_l'art
https://open.spotify.com/episode/3WzhTSRe1TSxnZQKz6e7iN
https://open.spotify.com/episode/3WzhTSRe1TSxnZQKz6e7iN
https://issuu.com/rubenbrave/docs/speech_mmga_post-truth_conference
https://isoc.nl/nieuws/oprichting-media-special-interest-group-op-initiatief-isoc-nl/
https://theconversation.com/were-in-danger-of-drowning-in-a-coronavirus-infodemic-heres-how-we-can-cut-through-the-noise-131303
https://theconversation.com/how-to-spot-coronavirus-fake-news-an-expert-guide-133843
http://researchguides.uoregon.edu/c.php?g=612324&p=7297194
https://www.cam.ac.uk/research/news/fake-news-vaccine-works-pre-bunk-game-reduces-susceptibility-to-disinformation
https://www.cam.ac.uk/research/news/fake-news-vaccine-works-pre-bunk-game-reduces-susceptibility-to-disinformation
https://lie-detectors.org/
https://www.poynter.org/coronavirusfactsalliance/
https://www.poynter.org/coronavirusfactsalliance/
https://toolbox.google.com/factcheck/explorer
https://www.snopes.com/
https://twitter.com/search?q=list:factchecknet/coronavirusfacts%20%23coronavirusfacts&src=typed_query&f=live
https://verificationhandbook.com/
https://verificationhandbook.com/
https://verificationhandbook.com/
https://verificationhandbook.com/
https://verificationhandbook.com/


  
 
d) new technical challenges related to fake news and cybersecurity (e.g. see security 
issues with Benin Times, QUOTIDIEN LE MATINAL, La Nation, Actu Benin, La Nouvelle 
Tribune, L'Evenement Precis and 24 Heures au Benin. 
 
e) closing with an invitation for a follow-up survey and registration for the new Working 
Group 
 
2. background information 
"Ruben Brave is a board member of Internet Society Netherland and Dutch Startup 
Association, internet pioneer, media professional and technology, media telecommunications 
entrepreneur. Founder of academic business incubator Entelligence (since 2004) for pre-seed 
financing, (valorisation) mentoring and coaching at start-ups on the field of Online Media, ICT & 
automation, Health & Life-Long Learning. Initiator of Make Media Great Again (MMGA.io), a 
blockchain-based annotation platform in which screened & trained expert and/or critical 
thinking readers (currently more than 400 registrants) can provide constructive feedback to 
high-impact news sites concerning the use of sources and other quality aspects of news 
articles to correct misinformation and combat disinformation; NU.nl and AD.nl, two of the 'Big 
Four' largest Dutch online news platforms have recently signed up as a co-development partner 
and client. He has shared MMGA's journey with the European Commission but also many 
others and on events as the Post-Truth Conference on Malta, which included speakers from 
Google, Worldbank, Wikipedia, MIT and The Economist. Together with ISOC NL Chairman 
Alexander Blom he has recently founded a new ISOC MMGA Working Group 
(http://bit.ly/ISOC-Media-Working-Group) focussed on combatting misinformation with scientific 
research, Internet tools and the ISOC Community." 
 
It was truly an honour and a pleasure to give the presentation. Looking forward to collaborating 
with you and the ISOC Benin Chapter in the near future concerning the new ISOC MMGA 
Workgroup. Enclosed please find the presentation in pdf format. 
 
Best regards on behalf of the Internet Society Netherlands Chapter, 
 
Ruben Brave 
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https://internet.nl/site/www.benintimes.info/869764/
https://internet.nl/site/www.quotidienlematin.net/
https://internet.nl/site/lanationbenin.info/869775/
https://internet.nl/site/actubenin.com/869756/
https://internet.nl/site/lanouvelletribune.info/869759/
https://internet.nl/site/lanouvelletribune.info/869759/
https://internet.nl/site/levenementprecis.com/869777/
https://internet.nl/site/www.24haubenin.info/869763/
https://mmga.io/en/home/join-us/
https://mmga.io/en/home/join-us/
https://bit.ly/profile-rubenbrave-pdf
https://isoc.nl/over-ons/#bestuur
https://dutchstartupassociation.nl/about-us/board-members/
https://dutchstartupassociation.nl/about-us/board-members/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hUVpy6DGvbQ
http://mmga.pr.co/
http://mmga.pr.co/
http://mmga.pr.co/
http://bit.ly/ISOC-Media-Working-Group

